Erection of Stations of the Cross in Lyons, University of Notre Dame, Mass 7:20 Friday, 7:30 P.M., Friday...

Religious Bulletin
February 16, 1939.

The office is in a terrible mess. Stacks of stuff hardly touched. Twenty-three million things to be done. Boys, let's get organized. Here's some of the things which have to be ordered from chaos..............Campaign for decency-in-print must go over and that can be done only with student cooperation. The Scholastic can help the cause plenty..........Forty Hours Devotions are around the corner. You can each help out by signing promptly and generously when the period-canvasser knocks on your door. Explained more fully below...........Lent starts next week and with complications. Ash-Wednesday is Washington's Birthday: holiday "holy-day" fight. Announcements coming.............Charity requests are piled high on the desk: two young priests among the Mexican refugees need the wherewithal to put on a roof. They'll put the roof on themselves........Father "Red" Barron, ex-Badin Haller writes from Shikusen (which is a tiny part of Korea) "Chances for wholesale conversions were never better, requests for Baptisms tumbling in every day." But, again, no coin and not enough prayers from the present Rad Men in Badin........There are the "Hottentots" in West Africa. Tschaunau is the name of the village. Pronounce it right if you dare. And Father Paul Shea, a Notre Dame man, writes from Nymensingh: "Now it has come to a head. The headmen among the Low Caste Hindus from this section tell us they are done with Hinduism. They are throwing themselves at our feet." Christ at the door of so many hearts. And the key in our pockets........"Other things popping: Paul McGuire, ace exponent of Catholic Action arrives Notre Dame next Monday. More about him below........Questions from prospective converts and wondering Catholics. "What precisely makes the Mass a sacrifice?" "Where is a book on the Index?" Echoes from the Spanish trouble: repercussions from the jitterbug flare-up........Worthy of special mention, too, a youngster—call him "Vince"—who made a miraculous come-back after a few fleeting months in a training school and now begs funds to turn his steps to the altar........Personalism discussed by Mrs. Maisie Ward evoked many good, zealous thoughts in Washington Hall, thoughts that shouldn't be left on the seats there. ........What say? How about getting together? Help bring these things to order!

Your Half-Hours Away.

Sunday at 8:30 the Forty Hours begin with solemn Mass. Banked with the flowers you gave for the occasion, the altar will be the stage. Your king, resplendent, will come forth from His locked-in abode. Surely you will want, during Forty Hours, more than at ordinary times, to kneel before Him. In the peace of the sanctuary, you may talk over with Him your big problems, and you have them. He has the solution. Only He. More also........Won't you adore Him? Won't you take time out Sunday morning or afternoon to be with Him? Sign up. The canvasser will knock at your door tonight or tomorrow night...........He will also outline Adoration in Lent and ask you to sign up for that too. In the last several years Notre Dame Adoration has had no gaps. Sign.

Memo In Re: Paul McGuire.

He comes to tell you Monday the thrilling story of CHRISTIAN REVOLUTION. He comes as a gift to you from the Knights of Columbus who are sponsoring his tour from coast to coast. Mr. McGuire will analyze "isms" and outline the basis of reconstruction. Let him tell you how the deeds of the past have been doing abroad. Get every word he says.

Catching Up On Requests For Prayers.

FRAYERS: (Deceased) Evolina Prayer, friend of Peter Sollidi (Till); father of Father J. Fergarty, C.S.C.; mother of Robert J. Curtin '33 and Arthur A. Curtin '34; Peter Meekman '13, friend of Roy Friday (Talm); Mrs. J. Walsh, friend of Robert M. Haver (Talm); adversary of grandfather of Jim Duggan (Talm); Mary Havlin (Mary, 0’); grandfather of E. M. Younger (Talm); friend of Jim McDevitt (Talm); friend of "Uncle" Bill McGinnin (Talm); friend of Joe Sheedy (Talm); friend of Peter Tony and (Talm); Mrs. and Miss. Garley; Father Aloysius O’Boyle, C.S.C. (St. Meinrad’s), Till; Joe Duggan ‘34; grandfather and friend of Mill Cleary (Talm); friends of Jack Duggan; Mike Savage; sister-in-law and cousin of Phil Kahle (Tillen); granddaughter of J.L. Darracott (Tillen); friend of Joe Katter (Talm); mother of Victor Assad (Talm). Seven special iva.